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Welcome!
This is a guide to setting up a school on Safeguarding Network and using the
site to reduce demands on designated safeguarding leads in schools.
We’ll explain what we offer and how to subscribe, but if you’ve any queries or
questions, or you’d like to talk through what Safeguarding Network can offer
your school drop us a line through our contact page and we’ll get in touch.

So, what’s Safeguarding Network?
Designated Safeguarding Leads have more to do and often less time to do it in.
As school governors and head teachers we understand the increasing pressures
being placed on school both through increasing expectations and the changing
challenges in communities. We saw DSLs encountering the same problems and
each working independently to overcome these, and decided we could help.
We recognised we had expertise that was helpful to schools and could not only
save people’s time by putting resources all in one place, but improve the
effectiveness of the materials by ensuring they are developed by experts in the
safeguarding field. What began as a repository for DSL staff presentations
evolved quickly into an interactive community where DSLs can seek advice and
support from one another and from us. Talking to DSLs around the country we
added audit tools, articles for professional development, e-learning elements and
a calendar of events to make it all feel achievable.
Key to our vision is to make our materials inclusive and affordable, prioritising
children’s welfare and recognising the budgetary pressures on schools. Every
DSL we have talked to thinks £99 a term is very cheap for what you get. We hope
you’ll find the tools on Safeguarding Network valuable, that they make a
difference to your learners and in turn you contribute to the development of the
community.
We are keen to continue developing the site to meet your needs – if something’s
missing don’t hesitate to ask as you’re likely not the only one with the problem.

John, Andy, Kiks & Christine
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Subscribing to Safeguarding Network
We’re glad you’re joining us – welcome to the community. This document walks
you through each step. We’ve tried to make it as easy as possible, but if you have
problems simply contact us and we will resolve them for you.

To get started, click here to subscribe. You should see the following page. You
will need to enter your school name and your role. We also need your URN – if you
don’t know it you can find more on the .gov website.
Many people hear about us from other schools – please enter where you heard
about safeguarding.network – we like to say thank you!
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Further down the same page you will be asked for invoicing details. These are
optional – if you don’t enter anything here you will receive the invoice directly.
Please read the terms of service carefully and scroll down the page where you will
be asked to enter your information.

Finally, add a username for your account and create a password. There are no
limits on the quality of the password, but the password meter gives you an
indication of its strength.
Once you’ve added your details you are asked to confirm you agree to the termly
fee by clicking the Place Order button. You’re now done and should reach the
following confirmation page:
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You now need to complete your personal profile then set up your school. You can
do this in either order, but we’ll start with your profile. Click the
button
at the top of the confimation. The
button in the menu bar will also take
you there from wherever you are on the site.
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Amending your profile

You can control your own membership from this page. There isn’t much on the
page at the moment as you’ve not completed any elearning or subscribed to any
forums. We need to add your name and display name to your account. Click
There are sections on the Edit Profile page to:
• Change your password and email address
• Amend your notification settings – this is only relevant for changing schools.
We suggest you leave these settings.
• Change profile photo – it would be good to add a picture or avatar here to
personalise your posts
• Change the cover image of your profile page
• Change your name and who can see your information – please add a
display name, your first name and last name. Amend the privacy settings
until you are happy then click
• Delete your account – this is if you decide to leave safeguarding network.
We will no longer have access to any information about you and cannot
reverse this step.
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The Designated Safeguarding Lead menu
Click the
button in the menu bar at the top of the page to bring you to
specific menus for designated safeguarding leads, their deputies and
administrators.
This page has information which we think you might be
interested in this month
You can add staff and designated safeguarding leads on the
Your School page
We’ve set out a 2 year curriculum with each subject in
Keeping Children Safe in Education covered and other useful
reminders
This page has audit tools, links to safeguarding policies and
articles we think will be of interest
You manage your staff’s elearning here, authorising which
courses they can complete.
This is a discussion forum for Designated Safeguarding
Leads and their deputies.

The next section explains how to add your staff to safeguarding network and
add other people to your safeguarding team. We’ve then provided guidance on
authorising staff to access the elearning tools.
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adding your staff
If you would like your safeguarding team or wider staff team to have access to the
detailed resources available on safeguarding network click the
button.
Scroll down to ‘your staff’ so that you can add your deputy safeguarding leads.
The simplest method is to add individual users – you can add 100 at a time, and
repeat this process for all staff. We assume you have permission to email your
staff. Simply paste a list of their email addresses into the box on the page and
click send:

They will each receive an email inviting them to join safeguarding network and
when they do so they will add individual details such as their name and role. You
can come back to this page at any time and add more users. You will then be
taken to a page confirming the status of each of your invitations:

Those listed green have accepted the invitation. You can clear these if you wish
using the pink ‘Clear all accepted invitations’ at the end of the list.
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Building your safeguarding team
Once you have staff in your school record you can move some of them to the
safeguarding team so they can access the DSL pages and menu. This gives them
the same privileges as you.
From any page click the
button and then the
button. Just below
the contact details for your school you will see a header marked ‘the designated
safeguarding lead and deputies’. Click the

button.

All the staff you have added will be in the left box. Click on them to select. To
select multiple staff hold the CTRL-key while clicking, or several staff in a row by
holding down the SHIFT-key.
With staff highlighted click the right arrow between the two white boxes. If you
then want to select more staff you can click on them and move them across too.
To take someone out of the safeguarding team select their name in the right box
and click the left arrow.
Once you are happy that the staff in the right box should all have access to the
DSL menu and be able to make the same changes as you, click

.
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What can I do now…?
You’re now up an running and there’s a few places you can start. Safeguarding
network is not prescriptive in how you use it. You’ll have your own style, your
school will work in its own way and the needs of your learners will vary. Choose
from the options below and develop your own approach, or drop us a line and we
can talk it through.
1.

Subscribe to our fortnightly update – click the subscribe button at the top
right and you’ll get a link to all the conversations direct to your email inbox

2.

Share the magazine with your staff – it’s packed with information on the
range of issues, what to look for and what to do

3.

Research an issue in our resources – each area has training and learning
materials visible only to the DSL team.

4.

– follow the steps – this page is regularly updated with
suggestions for things you can do this month and links to the other
content

5.

- invite your staff to the site – create quizzes to encourage
them to find and share information to improve their practice.

6.

- every area in Keeping Children Safe in Education is addressed
over a two year cycle. Plan ahead!

7.

- join a conversation. There is a DSL Forum, but there’s also a
forum at the bottom of each resource page, or see them all on the forums
page.

8.

- begin an audit – from keeping Children Safe in Education to your
policies and practice – key questions and checklists to quality assure your
school’s approach

9.

Arrange some training for your school, or look at the policies we offer

10. Authorise some
for your staff. Basic child protection training, or
check Keeping Children Safe knowledge, through to how to use the LADO
– our low cost elearning is really useful. The next page shows you how.
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Authorising elearning
Safeguarding Network has excellent elearning for staff at a very low cost. To
authorise elearning for your staff from any page click the
button and then
the
button from the DSL Menu.
The guidance notes describe each elearning element and the cost per user.
Training that applies to the whole staff team is generally 99p (except the Group 2
safeguarding elearning course). Specialist modules for the safeguarding team are
a little more.
Once you have decided on the course you wish to authorise, scroll down the page
until you see grey blocks such as this:

Choose the e-learning that you want to authorise and click the

button.

In the box that opens select the individual users that you wish to authorise (click
their names / email addresses) - to select multiple press and hold CTRL on your
keyboard whilst clicking all the users you want to select. Once selected click the
arrow as highlighted below. To remove users click the arrow pointing the other
way. Alternatively, should you wish to select everyone, click the words “add all +”
or “remove all -” underneath the two boxes.

Once you have selected everyone you want to give access to, click

.

Access has now been granted or removed as per your instruction and we will
send you an invoice as per your billing instructions.
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